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ABSTRACT

U-71,184 is a CC-1065 analogue which is highly cytotoxic in vitro and
has a broad spectrum of antitumor activity in vivo. Against B16 cells, U-
71,184 was 8-fold and 253-fold more potent than Actinomycin D and
Adriamycin, respectively. U-71,184 killed 90% of B16 cells at 0.01 ng/
ml levels of drug in the medium, which was equivalent to an intracellular
concentration of about 8 pg/10' cell (= 2 x 10~8pmol/cell). A B16 cell

line resistant to U-71,184 developed after 3 months of in vitro exposure
to gradually increasing concentrations of the drug. The sensitive and
resistant cell lines were cloned and a B16/R clone was selected which
was 60 to 100 times more resistant to U-71,184 than the cloned sensitive
parent (B16/S). Cells grown in the absence of U-71,184 for 2 months
retained resistance to the drug.

B16/R was slightly cross-resistant only to Adriamycin but not to
Actinomycin D, vinblastine, or colchicine. Among alkylating agents, it
was slightly cross-resistant to Melphalan but not to l,3-bis(2-chloro-
ethyl)-l-nitrosourea or cisplatin. B16/R did not overexpress nulr mRNA.
Therefore, this cell line does not exhibit the multidrug-resistant pheno-
type. Most karyotypes of B16/R had a marker chromosome which carried
an aberrantly staining region apparently containing repetitive replication
of the same segment. Resistance can be partly accounted for by the
approximately 10-fold lesser uptake of |'II]-t -7I.IK4 in B16/R, as

compared to B16/S.
B16/R was cross-resistant in varying degrees to several other CC-1065

analogues. The ratio of the 50% lethal dose of U-71,184 for B16/R, as
compared to B16/S, was about 60 (i.e., R/S = 60). In comparison, the
following compounds had an R/S ratio of less than 20 (i.e., modest level
of cross-resistance to U-71,184): U-68,819, U-73,975, U-75,500, U-
75,559, and CC-1065. In contrast, the following compounds had an R/S
ratio greater than 20 (i.e., highly cross-resistant to U-71,184): U-71,184
analogues U-71,185, U-73,903, and U-75,012; U-73,975 analogues U-
75,613, U-75,032, and U-73,896; and CC-1065 enantiomer U-76,915.
We cannot yet explain the difference in the level of cross-resistance
between these compounds in vitro.

B16/S and B16/R cells were tumorigenic in mice and B16/R was
resistant to U-71,184 in vivo. There was no clear indication of cross-
resistance of B16/R in vivo to Adriamycin, Actinomycin D, cisplatin, or
Melphalan. However, U-73,975, a compound with modest cross-resist
ance in vitro, was significantly cross-resistant in vivo.

INTRODUCTION

CC-1065, a new antitumor antibiotic produced by Strepto-
myces zelensis, was discovered and characterized in the research
laboratories of The Upjohn Company (1-3). This agent is one
of the most cytotoxic antitumor agents known and is active
against several experimental murine tumors in vivo (4-6) and
against a broad spectrum of human tumors in the cloning assay
(5). However, the development of CC-1065 towards clinical
trials was stopped, because later studies (7) showed that in mice
CC-1065 caused delayed death at subtherapeutic doses. In order
to obtain compounds that retained the antitumor activity with-
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out unacceptable toxicity and to understand structure-activity
relationship, several CC-1065 analogues were prepared whose
antitumor and biochemical activities have been previously re
ported (8-12). Of these analogues, U-71,184 was chosen for
detailed study, particularly because of its significant in vivo
antitumor activity.

The development of a drug-resistant population of cells
within a tumor population initially sensitive to that agent has
been shown to be one of the major causes for the failure of
cancer chemotherapy. In many cases, development of resistance
to one drug is associated with cross-resistance to several struc
turally unrelated drugs (13), which has been termed MDR.3

The development of MDR has been correlated either to the
amplification of the mdr gene or overexpression of its mRNA
(14). Therefore, we were interested in determining the type of
resistant cells generated following exposure to U-71,184 and
the nature of their cross-resistance to other antitumor drugs.
Many studies on drug resistance have used Chinese hamster or
human tumor cell lines, and DNA probes for molecular biolog
ical studies are available for these cell lines. However, we chose
B16 melanoma cells so that we could extent our in vitro studies
to in vivo conditions. We report here the characteristics of
resistant B16 cells and show that resistance is not of the MDR
phenotype. Parts of this paper were presented previously as an
abstract (15).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

CC-1065 Analogues. CC-1065 is a fermentation product (2), whereas
all the analogues were prepared by total synthesis at The Upjohn
Company (8-10). All compounds were dissolved in DMSO at 1 mg/ml
and stored in glass vials in the freezer. The compounds are stable under
these conditions. CC-1065 binds rapidly to plastic; therefore, glass
pipettes and vials were used in preparing dilutions of all drugs. The
structures of the CC-1065 analogues are shown in Fig. 1. Actinomycin
D, Adriamycin, and colchicine were purchased from Sigma Chemical
Company (St. Louis, MO). Vinblastine was obtained from Eli Lilly
(Indianapolis, IN) and BCNU and cisplatin were obtained from Bristol
Laboratories (Syracuse, NY). Melphalan was obtained from the Na
tional Cancer Institute (Bethesda, MD). The drugs were diluted in
medium prior to adding to cells in plastic T25 or T75 flasks.

Cell Culture and Characterization. The mouse melanoma B16 FIO
cell line was obtained from Dr. I. J. Fidler (M. D. Anderson Cancer
Center, Houston, TX) (16). Cells were grown as monolayer in MEM
(with Earle's salts) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 1 mM

sodium pyruvate, 2 mM L-glutamine, MEM nonessential amino acids
(10 ml of lOOx concentration/liter medium), and essential MEM
vitamins (10 ml of lOOx concentration/liter). In this medium the cells
had a doubling time of about 14 h. Medium and its supplements were
obtained from GIBCO (Grand Island, NY) or M. A. Bioproducts
(Walkersville, MD). Fetal calf serum was obtained from Hyclone (Lo
gan, UT). The same medium was used to maintain B16/S and B16/R
cells. B16/R cells were maintained continuously in the presence of 1
ng/ml U-71,184.

B16 cells were harvested by a short treatment with a solution of

'The abbreviations used are: MDR, multidrug resistant; DMSO, dimethyl

sulfoxide; SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; LD,â€ž,LDW, drug concentration to kill
50% and 90% of cells, respectively; MEM, Eagle's minimum essential medium;
BCNU, 1,3-bis(2-chloroethyl)-1 -nitrosourea.
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BI6 CELLS RESISTANT TO U-71,184

CC-1065 U-76,915 U-71,184 U-71,185

Fig. 1. Structure of CC-1065 and related
analogues.
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Fig. 2. Sensitivity of B16/S and B16/R to U-71,184, measured by growth
inhibition and cell survival assays. Growth inhibition was measured after 3-day
exposure to drug. Cell survival was measured by cloning in presence of drug for
8 days.

0.1% trypsin plus 0.02% EDTA in 0.9% NaCl. After the cells were
dislodged, the trypsin was inactivated by dispersing the cells in medium
containing serum. Cells were counted in a model ZBI Coulter Counter
(Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, FL).

Cells were stored frozen in liquid N2. For this purpose, cells were
suspended at 106/ml in culture medium containing 7% DMSO and the

vials were placed in liquid N2 vapor. Fresh cultures were prepared from

1-
Control

^U-71184 (1)

1.12x10! 103

COULTERVOLUME(

10" 1.12x10* 103

COULTERVOLUME(

Fig. 3. Changes in cell volume on exposure of B16/S and B16/R to drug for
2 days. Numbers in parentheses, ng/ml U-71,184.

frozen stocks at about 2-month intervals.
Cells were karyotyped and isozyme patterns were determined by Dr.

Ward Peterson of the Childrens Hospital (Detroit, MI), using standard
techniques (17).

Cell size was measured by electrical resistance pulse sizing on a
Coulter ZM or ZBI Counter. Electrical resistance pulses were amplified
with a 2.5-decade logarithmic amplifier (ND-PSA; Nuclear Data, Inc.,
Schaumburg, IL) and acquired with a ND100 multichannel analyzer
(Nuclear Data). Coulter volume histograms were transferred from the
ND100 to an ND6660 computer (Nuclear Data) for analysis and
storage. The Coulter volume system was calibrated with a series of
uniform polystyrene microspheres of 5, 10, 15, and 20 Mmin diameter.
The mean channel number of the volume distribution histogram of
each size of microsphere was plotted as a function of the logarithm of
microsphere volume. This was a log-linear relationship described by
the formula:

Hence

C= 115.6 x logio^- 203.4

V = antilog[(C + 203.4)/115.6]

(A)

(B)
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BI6 CELLS RESISTANT TO U-71.184

Fig. 4. A, representative karyotype of BI6/
S. Of 100 metaphases, 99 had 70-80 chromo
somes (2n = 40) and one had 150+ chromo
somes. Five marker chromosomes were con
sistently found in the 6 metaphases studied
and probably originated as follows: Ml =
iso(8q); M2 = iso(19q); M3 = unknown; M4
= 12p+; and M5 = del(12)(D3). Arrows and
bars, regions of amplification in chromosome
1. B, representative karyotype of B16/R. Of
100 metaphases, 93 had 60-70 chromosomes
and 7 had 130+ chromosomes. Only one min
ute and one double-minute chromosome were
seen in 30 metaphases. Five marker chromo
somes and their probable origins are as follows:
Ml = iso(8q); M2 = iso(19q); M3 = unknown;
M5 = del(12)(D3); and M6 = 12q+(ASR).
Arrows and him. regions of amplification in
chromosome 1 and marker M6.
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where C = channel number (in arbitrary units) and V = volume of
particle in /Â¿m3.

The mean channel number of the cell sample was converted to the
volume of the cell population using Equation B. The mean diameter of
the population was then determined:

D = (C)

where D = diameter of particle in ^m.
Cell Survival and Growth Inhibition Assay. Cell survival was deter

mined by measuring colony formation in the presence of the drug.
Exponentially growing cells were diluted in medium, an aliquot was
planted to give 20 to 100 surviving colonies in 4-well Linbro plates.

and drug was added 2 to 4 h later. Four wells were used per sample.
The plates were incubated in a humid, 37Â°C,8% CO2 atmosphere for

8 days. Then the colonies were fixed, stained with 0.2% mÃ©thylÃ¨neblue
in 70% ethanol, and counted. Cloning efficiency of exponentially grow
ing B16/S cells was about 60%, compared to about 40% for B16/R. In
all cases, the cloning efficiency of the untreated (control) cells was
normalized to 100%, and the cloning efficiency of the treated cells was
expressed as a percentage of control survival. The coefficient of varia
tion (SD expressed as percentage of the mean) in determining cell
survival was about 15% within each experiment. For each drug concen
tration, duplicate cultures were used. Vehicle or solvent controls were
run with each experiment.

Growth inhibition was determined by planting cells from exponen-
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B16 CELLS RESISTANT TO U-71,184

Fig. 5. Survival of B16/S and B16/R ex
posed to various antitumor drugs. Cell survival
was measured by cloning in the presence of the
drug for 8 days. Open symbols and dashed lines,
response of B16/S; solid symbols and solid
lines, response of B16/R. 0, *, U-71,184; O,
â€¢¿�,Actinomycin D; A, A. Adriamycin; '. '. â€¢¿�

cisplatin; and V, V, Melphalan.
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Table 1 Resistance ofBI6/R to several antitumor drugs
Resistance index"

DrugU-71,184Actinomycin

DAdriamycinBCNUColchicineCisplatinMelphalanVinblastineLDM711.34.40.81.21.32.60.9LDÂ«,11526.10.81.11.21.2

Â°Survival was measured by cloning in presence of drug for 8 days. Resistance

LD50forB16/Rindex = â€”¿�â€”-â€” , or LDÂ«,ratios.
LD50 for B16/S

tially growing stock cultures. Drug was added immediately after plant
ing cells. Cells were counted after 72-h incubation.

growth inhibition = 100

final cell number in treated â€”¿�initial cell number planted
final cell number in control â€”¿�initial cell number planted 100

Samples were run in duplicate and data points shown are sample means.
Variation between experiments was generally less than 10% for a given
mean value.

Northern Hybridization. Total cellular RNA was isolated as described
previously (18). Amount of RNA sample was determined by absorbance
at 260 nm. RNA (10 Mg)was dissolved in buffer (3.42 p\ glyoxal; 30 ÃŸ\
l M sodium phosphate, pH 6.8; 1.5 ml DMSO; 30 n\ 10% SDS; and
100 fi\ H2O) and electrophoresed in a 1.5% agarose gel with recirculated
10 mM sodium phosphate running buffer. Fractionated RNA was
transferred to a Nytran membrane by electroblotting overnight at 20 V
and 4Â°C.The blots were washed in 6 x standard sodium citrate (SSC)

and then cross-linked with UV. Membranes were prehybridized in 0.5
M sodium phosphate, 1 mM EDTA, 7% SDS, 1% bovine serum albu
min, for 10 min at 65Â°C.The probe used was pDR 1.6, which is a pUC

19 plasmid containing a 1.6-kilobase BgH\ fragment of a hamster mÃ¤r
gene (20), and was obtained from Dr. P. Gros, McGill University
(Montreal, Canada). The 1.6-kilobase insert from the plasmid pDR 1.6
was isolated and labeled with 32Pby random priming (19), to a specific
activity of 1.8 x 10' cpm/^g. Membranes were hybridized overnight at
65Â°Cwith 1.5 x 10s cpm, washed twice with 1 mM Na2EDTA, 40 mM

sodium phosphate, 5% SDS, and 0.5% bovine serum albumin and then
washed 4 times with 1% SDS. All washes were at 65Â°Cfor 10 min.

Blots were then rinsed in O.lx standard sodium citrate at room tem
perature and exposed to XAR X-ray film for several hours. RNA
standard was a random-primed 32P-labeled cellular RNA from S49
mouse cells, which was applied at 5 x IO3cpm relative to 28S and 18S

RNA.

Cellular Protein Analysis. Unless otherwise indicated, the following
steps were performed at 0Â°C.To prepare total cellular proteins, B16
cells (4-6 x IO6)were centrifugea and washed 3 times with phosphate-

buffered saline. The cell pellets were then suspended in 6% sample gel
running buffer (stock at 0.062 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8; 2% SDS; 5% 2-
mercaptoethanol; and 10% sucrose) and incubated for l h at 37Â°C.

To prepare Triton X-100-solubilized material, pelleted cells were
suspended in 10 MMTris, pH 7.4, 10 JIM NaCl, 1 pM MgCl2, and
allowed to swell on ice for 30 min. The cell suspension was homoge
nized with 15 strokes of a Dounce hotnogenizer and then centrifuged
and the resulting pellet was suspended in Solution A (0.32 M sucrose,
1 fi\i MgCl2, 0.6% Triton X-100, pH 6.2) and homogenized. After
centrifugation, the pellet was washed 3 times in Solution A and resus-
pended in 0.32 M sucrose, 2 ^M MgCl2, l M potassium phosphate, pH
6.8, to give the Triton X-100-soluble fraction.

Gel electrophoresis using 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gels was per
formed essentially as described before (21), with or without 4 mM
dithiothreitol. Protein concentration was determined via Bio-Rad pro
tein assay kit (Richmond, CA), according to commercial specifications.

In Vivo Studies. Male CD2F, (BALB/C female x DBA/2 male) mice
were inoculated i.p. (six mice/group) with IO6 B16 cells on day 0. The
CC-1065 analogues were prepared in vehicle (2% dimethylacetamide,
10% Emulphor) and administered i.p. in 0.5 ml, once daily on days 1,
5, and 9. Control animals received vehicle alone. The median survival
time was determined and results were expressed as percentage increase
in lifespan (%ILS):

Â«ILS = [(^vanirne of treated group\ _ 1 x ^
L\survival time of control group/ J

Toxicity was measured as weight loss between days 1 and 11.
Uptake of [3H]-U-71,184 by B16/S and B16/R Cells. [3H]-U-71,184

was prepared by Dr. H. S. P. Hsi and W. T. Stolle at The Upjohn
Company, according to the procedure of Dr. R. C. Kelly and I. Geb-
hard." [3H]-U-71,184 had a specific activity of 1.62 mCi/mg. The

labeled drug was added to cell monolayers in 20 ml medium and
incubated at 37Â°Cfor indicated periods. At the end of the incubation

period, the medium was aspirated off, the cells were washed, and then
cell monolayer was dislodged with trypsin. The cells were then dispersed
in medium and centrifuged and the cell pellet was dissolved in 0.5 ml
of NCS solubilizer (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL). An aliquot was
counted in a liquid scintillation counter.

RESULTS

Comparison of Potency of U-71,184 to Other Antitumor
Drugs. When sensitive (B16/S) cells were exposed continuously

4 R. C. Kelly and 1. Gebhard, personal communication.
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Fig. 6. Northern analysis for mdr mRNA. Total cellular RNA was isolated
and 10 Â¡i\iof RNA were denatured and electrophoresed in a 1.5% agarose gel.
Fractionated RNA was transferred to a Nytran membrane by electroblotting.
Membranes were hybridized with 32P-labeled pDR 1.6 and then autoradiographed.

The size of sample RNA species was determined relative to the 28S and 18S
RNA from an RNA standard. The lanes marked Aux B, (Chinese hamster ovary
parent) and CHrC, (colchicine-resistant Chinese hamster ovary) show that mdr
mRNA was overexpressed in the multidrug resistant cell line (CHrC5) and not in
the sensitive Chinese hamster ovary parent. In B16/S and B16/R, the bands at
4.5 kilobases were clearly visible but were very faint and did not show any
overexpression of mdr mRNA.

to drugs in the cloning assay, the following LD90 values (ng/
ml) were obtained: U-71,184, 0.013; Actinomycin D, 0.1; vin-

blastine, 2.85; Adriamycin, 3.3; colchicine, 5.2; cisplatin, 630;
Melphalan, 5,000; and BCNU, 5,000. These results clearly
show that U-71,184 was much more potent than these ant itu

mor drugs.
Development of Resistant Strain. B16 monolayers were con

tinuously exposed to gradually increasing concentrations, start
ing at 0.005 ng/ml, of U-71,184 to develop resistant cultures.
The cultures were observed daily and the drug dose was in-

B16/S B16/R

1.0 2.0 3.0

ng/ml

4.0 5.0

U-71184

10 20 30

ng/ml

Fig. 7. Uptake of [3H]-U-71,184 by BI6/S and B16/R. Cells were exposed to
the indicated concentration of drug for 4 h. Scintillation counts were converted
topgofU-71,184 based on known specific activity of the drug.
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Fig. 8. A, time response of [3H]-U-71,I84 uptake. B16/S was exposed to 1
ng/ml and B16/R to 10 ng/ml U-71.184. B, efflux of drug. After 2-h drug
exposure, cells were washed and resuspended in fresh medium in order to
determine drug efflux.

creased when the cells could grow in the presence of the drug
and appeared morphologically normal. Initially the develop
ment of resistance was slow but as the culture adapted to
continuous drug exposure, resistance developed faster. Thus,
after the first 30 days, cells were only 1.7-fold resistant (based
on growth inhibition assay), by 60 days 13.3-fold, and by 90
days 60- to 120-fold resistant (i.e., resistant to 0.5-1 ng/ml).
Cells were maintained in U-71,184 ( 1 ng/ml). The sensitive and
resistant cultures were cloned and 18 resistant and 5 sensitive
clones were tested for their doubling times, cloning efficiencies,
and level of resistance. Of these clones, the sensitive clone,
B16/3S and the highly resistant clone B16/14R were selected
(henceforth called B16/S and B16/R), because their growth
rates were similar (doubling time, 14 h) and they had relatively
high cloning efficiency. Morphologically, the clones were sim
ilar (data not shown).

The growth inhibition and cell kill of B16/S and B16/R cells
by U-71,184 are shown in Fig. 2. The concentration of U-
71,184 needed for 50% inhibition of B16/R in the growth
inhibition and survival assays was 0.64 and 0.5 ng/ml, respec
tively, compared to 0.013 and 0.007 ng/ml for B16/S. Fig. 3
shows that cell volume of B16/S increased significantly, after
exposure to 0.03 ng/ml for 3 days, as compared to the untreated
control. In addition, a large exponential background represent-
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B16 CELLS RESISTANT TO U-71,184

Fig. 9. Sensitivity of B16/S and B16/R to
various CC-1065 analogues. Survival was de
termined by cloning in the presence of drug
for 8 days. A, response to U-68,819, U-71,184,
and U-73,975. fi, response to CC-1065 and U-
75,559. Open symbols, response of BI6/S;
solid symbols, B16/R. V,T, U-68,819; A, A,
U-71,184; o, Â».U-73,975; O, â€¢¿�.CC-1065;
and D, â€¢¿�.U-75,559.

100r
B16S B16/R B16/R

:-1065

10-' 0.5 1

ng/ml ng/ml

Table 2 Cross-resistance Io CC-1065 and its analogues

DrugU-68,8

19U-71,184

U-71,185
U-73,903
U-75,012U-73,975

U-75,613
U-75,032
U-73,896
U-75,500CC-1065

U-76,915Resistance

index"7.158*

>20
91
719.7

>75
58
43
1812.534

U-75,559 5.9
" Determined as described in Table 1, using LDÂ»dose.
'Since B16/R was developed to be resistant to U-71,184, it is included here

for comparison.

Table 4 In vivo activity of several CC-1065 analogues against BÃŒ6/Sand B16/R

% increase in life span

U-71,184CU-73,975CC-1065Dose

(mg/kg)"0.0250.01250.0620.0310.0250.1250.0620.0310.0200.01B16/S*72,6463,6481,7875,6711110856331714B16/R*9,

110,00,00,02918133-3-3

Â°The drugs were injected i.p. on days 1, 5, and 9.
* B16 cells were injected i.p. on day 0 at 106/mouse and gave median days

until death of 16 and 18 days(B16/S, two experiments) and 17 and 19 days(B16/
R, two experiments). Results of two experiments for U-71,184 are shown.

' U-71,184 was tested at the highest dose, whereas U-73,975 and CC-1065

were tested at MTD.

Table 3 In vivo activity of several antitumor drugs against BI6/S and BI6/R

% increase in lifespanDose

(mg/kg)"B16/S*U-7

1,184e0.0250.01250.0060.003Adriamycin

52.51.250.62Cisplatin

8421Actinomycin

D10.50.250.125Melphalan

52.51.250.62B16/R*72,6463,6481,7875,671569710375Toxic6960Toxic28887569534709,

110,00,00,01111348937Toxic572614Toxic-9100238349239

a Drugs were injected i.p. on days 1, 5, and 9.
*B16 cells were injected i.p. on day 0 at 106/mouse and gave median days

until death of 16 and 18 days (B16/S. two experiments) and 17 and 19days(B16/
R, two experiments). The % increases in life span for two experiments with U-
71,184 are shown.

r The drugs were tested at their highest dose.

2490

ing cell debris was seen at about IO2 /Â¿M3.At 0.06 Me/ml, cell

loss due to lysis resulted in a significant relative increase in the
debris background. Cell volume of B16/R did not change sig
nificantly, even after exposure to 1 ng/ml for 3 days. The cell
volume of the resistant culture did not differ significantly from
the control at 1 ng/ml, and cell loss was minimal, as evidenced
by a low exponential background.

Isozyme and Karyotype Analysis. Electrophoretic mobilities
of the enzymes glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, lÃ¡clatede-
hydrogenase, malonyl dehydrogenase, and nucleotide phospho-
rylase present in both B16/S and B16/R extracts were com
parable to those found in control preparations of mouse cells
(data not shown). The band patterns indicated that cells were
of mouse origin.

Cytogenetic analysis showed that both B16/S and B16/R
were aneuploid (hypotetraploid) mouse cell lines, with all nor
mal chromosomes being represented by 1-4 copies/karyotype
(Fig. 4). The major differences between B16/S and B16/R were:
(a) B16/R had fewer chromosomes per metaphase than B16/
S; thus, one copy of several of the normal chromosomes (par
ticularly numbers 1, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, and 16) was lost; (b)
marker M4 present in B16/S was absent from B16/R; and (c)
a new marker M6 was present in B16/R but not in B16/S. M6
appeared to have repetitive amplification of the same segment
in the q-arm. M6 apparently originated from chromosome 12
with the q-arm amplified.
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BlÃ©CELLS RESISTANT TO U-7I.I84

l '-71,184 Resistance Does Not Cause Multidrug Resistance.

The dose response of B16/S and B16/R to several antitumor
agents is shown in Fig. 5 and is expressed as the resistance
index in Table 1. Except for slight cross-resistance to Adria-
mycin, B16/R was not cross-resistant to Actinomycin D, col-
chicine, or vinblastine. Among the alkylating agents, B16/R
was slightly cross-resistant to Melphalan but was not cross-
resistant to cisplatin or BCNU. Since B16/R was not signifi
cantly cross-resistant to several structurally unrelated com
pounds, it does not have the M DR phenotype. The absence of
the MDR phenotype correlated with the fact that B16/R did
not overexpress mdr mRNA (Fig. 6). The multidrug-resistant
Chinese hamster ovary cell line CHrCS, which was used as a
positive control, overexpressed the mdr mRNA, as compared
to the sensitive parent (AuxB,).

Comparison of Total Cellular Protein by SDS-PAGE Analysis.
Total cellular protein of B16/S and B16/R, analyzed on a 7.5%
SDS-polyacrylarnide gel Â¡na reducing (plus dithiothreitol) or
nonreducing environment, did not show any marked differences
(data not shown). Likewise, when Triton X-100-solubilized
fractions were subjected to reducing or nonreducing conditions,
gel electrophoresis did not show any major differences between
B16/SandB16/R.

Uptake of I3H]-U-71,184. The uptake of [3H)-U-71,184 by

B16/S and B16/R in 2 h, at different concentrations of the
drug, is shown in Fig. 7. The results show that there was a
linear relationship between drug concentration and uptake and
that B16/S accumulated much higher concentrations of drug
than B16/R. Thus, at 5 ng/ml, B16/S accumulated 6000 pg/
IO6cells, compared to 500 pg/106 cells accumulated by B16/R.

The time course of uptake (Fig. 8/4) shows that uptake was
essentially linear during a 4-h period. It should be noted that
B16/S was exposed to 1 ng/ml and B16/R to 10 ng/ml drug
up to 4 h. Cellular levels of [3H]-U-71,184 did not increase in

either B16/S or B16/R cells exposed for 8 or 12 h over that
seen after 4 hr exposure (data not shown). Fig. 8Ã„shows that
there was very little drug efflux when [3H]-U-71,184 was re

moved after 2 h and the cells were placed in fresh medium.
Cross-Resistance to Several CC-1065 Analogues. We have

tested several CC-1065 analogues (structures shown in Fig. 1)
which are classified as being derived from CC-1065 (i.e., U-
76,915), from U-71,184 (i.e., U-71,185, U-73,903, U-75,012),
and from U-73,975 (i.e., U-73,896, U-75,032, U-75,500, U-
75,613). U-75,559 is a bis-cyclopropapyrroloindole compound,
in which the ring structures are separated by an octamethylene
bridge. The dose-response curves for survival of B16/S and
B16/R for the parent compound of each class, namely U-
68,819, CC-1065, U-71,184, U-73,975, and U-75,559, are
shown in Fig. 9, A and B. All the dose-response curves are
characterized by an initial shoulder followed by an exponential
(log-linear) decline in survival with increasing dose. For each
drug, the resistant cells have a much larger shoulder region
than the sensitive cells but not much difference in the slope of
the exponential region of the curve. The difference in the
shoulder suggests that B16/R was able to tolerate much more
sublethal damage than B16/S. Also, the dose-response curves
for these compounds are very steep, similar to that seen with
many other alkylating agents. Table 2 expresses these data as
the resistance index of CC-1065 analogues. In interpreting these
data, we have arbitrarily identified a resistance index of <20 as
being a modest level of cross-resistance and >20 as being high
cross-resistance. The following conclusions can be drawn from
this series, (a) A high level of cross-resistance was seen for all
the U-71,184-like compounds (U-71,185, U-73,903, and U-

75,012). (b) U-73,975 and its analogue U-75,500 had modest
cross-resistance, whereas other analogues (U-75,032, U-73,896,
and U-75,613) had high levels of cross-resistance, (c) CC-1065
had modest cross-resistance, whereas its enantiomer U-76,915
had high cross-resistance, (d) The bis-compound, U-75,559,
was modestly cross-resistant.

In y ivo Drug Resistance. B16/R grown in vitro retained
tumorigenicity in vivo. Table 3 shows the activity of i.p. admin
istered U-71,184 against i.p. inoculated B16/R and B16/S. U-
71,184 was active against B16/S, causing a 70% increase in life
span at a dose of 3 MgAg, as compared to only a 10% increase
in life span at 25 Mg/kg for B16/R-inoculated animals.

Table 3 shows that B16/R may be slightly cross-resistant in
vivo to Adriamycin but was not significantly cross-resistant to
cisplatin, Actinomycin D, or Melphalan. These results agree
with in vitro results (Table 2).

Table 4 compares the efficacy of CC-1065 and U-73,975
against B16/S and B16/R tumors. CC-1065 was marginally
active against B16/S and was inactive against B16/R. U-73,975
was clearly much more active against B16/S than against B16/
R. In vitro results (Table 2) showed that U-73,975 had a low
level of cross-resistance to U-71,184. However in vivo there was
significant cross-resistance between U-71,184 and U-73,975.

DISCUSSION

Our results clearly showed that U-71,184 was much more
potent than many other antitumor drugs when tested with B16/
S cells. Thus, U-71,184 was 8-fold more potent than Actino
mycin D, 253 times greater than Adriamycin, and 4 x IO4times

greater than cisplatin, when the LD90 values are measured after
continuous exposure to the drug. However, it is possible that
relative potency following short term exposure may be different.

Resistance to U-71,184 was achieved by continuous exposure
of B16 monolayers to increasing drug concentrations without
any extraneous mutagenic treatment. Initially the development
of resistance was slow but, as the culture adapted to continuous
drug exposure, resistance developed faster. Beran and Anderson
(22) reported a similar rapid increase in resistance to 4'-(9-
acridinylamino)-3-methanesulfon-w-anisidide at the later
stages of resistance development. Many studies on drug resist
ance have used Chinese hamster or human tumor cell lines and
good probes for molecular biological studies are available for
these cell lines. However, we chose B16 cells so that we could
extend our studies from in vitro to in vivo.

B16 cells resistant to U-71,184 did not show the MDR
phenotype, since (a) except for Adriamycin, they were not cross-
resistant to several other structurally unrelated antitumor drugs,
(b) there was not significant efflux of the drug in B16/R and
verapamil did not increase intracellular drug concentration
(data not shown), and (c) they did not overexpress the mdr
gene. Since Shen et al. (23) had shown that, with several
multidrug-resistant human cell lines, increased mdr expression
preceded gene amplification, we tested for overexpression of
the mdr gene and not for mdr gene amplification. These studies
showed that the mdr gene is not overexpressed in B16/R (Fig.
6). Cytogenetic studies showed that B16/R contained a marker
chromosome (M6) which appeared to have repetitive amplifi
cation of the same segment. It is possible that amplification of
genes at this site may be involved in resistance development,
although it is not likely to be amplification of the mdr gene.

Uptake studies clearly showed that resistance development
was partly due to decreased uptake of drug by B16/R and was
not due to increased efflux. Since the relationship between drug
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uptake and drug concentration was linear, we could safely
extrapolate to determine uptake values at LD90 for B16/S (0.01
ng/ml) and for B16/R (1.0 ng/ml). These calculations show
that B16/S required about 8 pg/106 cells and B16/R about 100
pg/106 cells to achieve a 90% kill. Therefore, B16/R became

resistant not only by accumulating less drug; there was also an
increase in the intrinsic resistance of B16/R to U-71,184. The
increase in intrinsic resistance in B16/R could occur by several
means, e.g., changes in intracellular binding sites, changes in
the DNA-binding sequence, or altered drug transport from the

plasma membrane to the nucleus.
Since alkylation of DNA is a possible mechanism for CC-

1065 toxicity (24), the cross-resistance pattern of B16/R to

alkylating antitumor drugs becomes important. Our results
show that B16/R was slightly cross-resistant to Melphalan but
was not cross-resistant to BCNU or cisplatin. Similarly, Schabel
et al. (25) also did not observe a broad spectrum of cross-

resistance among alkylating agents, using mouse leukemia P388
and LI210 cells. Teicher et al. (26) used human cell lines and
found that cross-resistance among some alkylating agents is

indeed very low. These authors also found that human cells
resistant to alkylating agents lacked the MDR phenotype, sim
ilar to our observations with B16/R.

Since CC-1065 (and probably also its analogue U-71,184)
binds in the minor groove of DNA, it is possible that U-71,184
could be cross-resistant to agents such as distamycin or netrop-

sin that also bind in the minor groove. Preliminary studies
showed that U-71,184 and netropsin are not cross-resistant.
Other considerations also suggest that cross-resistance is un
likely. U-71,184 is about 106-fold more potent than netropsin,

which suggests that the two drugs probably have very different
interactions with DNA. Part of the difference in DNA interac
tion resides in the fact that distamycin interacts noncovalently
with DNA, in contrast to the covalent bonding with DNA of
CC-1065 and its analogues.

B16/R showed different degrees of cross-resistance in vitro
to several CC-1065 analogues. As expected, we found that B16/
R showed a high level of cross-resistance to compounds which
are structural analogues of U-71,184 (U-71,185, U-73,903, and
U-75,012). U-73,903 and U-75,012 are prodrugs which yield
U-71,184 and would, therefore, be expected to have a high level
of cross-resistance to U-71,184. Since CC-1065, U-68,819, U-
75,559, and U-73,975 are structurally different from U-71,184,
it was not surprising that these compounds were modestly cross-
resistant to U-71,184. However, U-73,896, U-75,032, and U-
75,613 are prodrugs of U-73,975 and should have cross-resist
ance similar to that of U-73,975. Since these prodrugs have an
unexpectedly high level of cross-resistance, the experiments

were repeated and gave similar values. We have not yet been
able to explain the different degrees of cross-resistance seen

with these analogues.
The resistance of B16/R to U-71,184 was retained in vivo.

U-73,975, which showed low levels of cross-resistance in vitro,
was clearly cross-resistant in vivo. These results suggest that
low level cross-resistance seen in vitro can translate to signifi
cant cross-resistance in vivo.
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